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CURRENT ACTIVITIES

• Activities Commencing Summer 2010:
  - Unit E Portable Relocations
  - Kitchen Modernization
  - Site work for the New Science / Classroom Wing

• Activities Completing / Starting Late Fall 2010:
  - Kitchen Modernization
  - New Science / Classroom Wing

• Activities Completing / Starting Summer 2011:
  - New Science / Classroom Wing
  - Remodel of Unit F
  - Low Voltage Upgrades
  - Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) System
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES

• Activities Commencing Spring 2010:
  - Grading and Utility Infrastructure

• Activities Commencing Summer 2010:
  - Building Pier Foundations and Pad
  - Cast-in-Place Panels
  - Steel (later summer, early fall)

• Activities Commencing Summer 2011:
  - Concrete Floor and Access Floor Panel System
  - Metal Studs and Framing
  - Electrical, Plumbing, Low Voltage Systems

• Furniture and Equipment / Moving Coordination

• Target Occupancy Winter 2011